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Abstract 
The arnmo acids present m fermentabon broth can be purlfied usmg dl-(2-ethylhexyl) 
phosphoric ac~d (D2EHPA) camer unmobll~sed m porous walls of hollow fibers (m a mod- 
ule) The present work focuses on equhbnum and lunetrc aspects of extrachon of ammo 
aads from aqueous solunons usmg a hollow fiber module 
There are several mechmsms proposed m the hterature to explam the equ111brrum be- 
hav~our of extractton of ammo acids uslng D2EHPA An lnterestrng feature m the reported 
data is the dependence of (apparent) equhbnum constant on lo*g ratto alone Load- 
mg raQo 1s defined as the ratlo of amrno ac~d present as complex to the mnal amount of 
D2EHPA Our analys~s hows that the h~therto proposed mechmsms, whch assume that 
the arnmo acid-D2EHPA complex forms through an mterfac~al reaction, are madequate as 
even the quahatrve features of the expenmental data cannot be explamed by them 
A new mechanism has been proposed m t lus work to explam the reported data. The new 
mechmsm considers the m t e m o n  between ammo acid and D2EHPA to occur through a 
two-reactton process The ammo ac~d first reacts wth D2EHPA at the interface to form a 
complex whxch stays m the organic phase As the concentrabon of thu complex mcreases, 
two of these molecules react to form a larger complex, and a camer molecule IS released 
for further extracbon of arnmo ac~d The new mechamsm was tested for the extractlon 
b 
of two ammo acids, phenylalanrne (Phe) and tryptophan Expenrnents were conducted 
for Phe-D2EHPA system to test the proposed mechmsm over a vvlde range of parameter 
values The proposed mechasm 1s able to prehct all the data very well The mechan~sm 
has also been used to show analflcally that the (apparent) equhbnum constant depends 
only on one parameter, loachg ratto An offshoot of th~s work was the development of a 
graphcd method to p d c t  the extent of extractlon at equlhbnum The proposed graph~cal 
procedure ehmates  the need to solve the system of coupled non-hear equahons 
The mechan~sm has been extended to two-camer systems The two camers, D2EHPA 
and M2EHPA, form complexes wth the amrno ac~d through interfac~al reacttons, how- 
ever, only the ammo ac~d-D2EHPA complex can form b~gger complex m the bulk The 
agreement between the theorebcd pred~cbons and the expenmental data IS good 
The proposed mechanism was then generahsed for the exaacbon of a gencral mul- 
malent catron StuQes on extrachon of metal ions have also shown that the (apparent) 
equihbnum constant vanes w~th a single parameter-loading raho The observed vanatmn 
has been used to indicate the limitatxons of the hitherto accepted mechanisms of metal ex- 
traction No attempt has been made in the literature to explam the observed dependence on 
loadmg ratlo The generalised mechanism, which mcorporates the htherto accepted mech- 
msm as one of the reactions, was used to quanbtabvely explam the extracbon of cobalt, 
wnc and mckel usmg DZEHPA Graphical methods for deterrnmg the extent of extracbon 
at equibbnum for these systems have been provided 
A detailed mathematrcal analysis was camed out to charactense fachtated transport 
across a membrane wth sunultaneous mterfacial and bulk reactrons The analysis was w- 
ned out for mterfacial reactlon to be at equihbnum, whlle the bulk reactron proceeds at a 
fimte rate The non-dunensionahsahon of the g o v m g  equaQons yelded three parame- 
ters, feed and stnp side parameters (Mo and Mr;) and the Damkbhler number (Do), whlch 
descnbe the system completely The Damkbhler number IS a measure of relabve rates of 
remon and drffusion m the membrane 
A regular perturbabon analysls was camed out m the h u t  of low D a  and a strong 
boundary layer analys~s was c m e d  out m the h t  of D a  The analyses show that 
the charac~st .~cs of the system wth smultaneous mterfmal and bulk remons m the 
membrane are completely Merent from those for either lnterfacml or bulk reacbon alone 
In contrast wth the wdely held notlon, the analysis shows that the presence of reacbon m 
the membrane does not always Increase the steady state mass transport through the mBm- 
brane In fact, for a large range of values of the rate constant, the flux is found to be less 
than that for zero reachon m the bulk When the reamon m the membrane approaches 
equhbnum, it always enhances the transport rate Also the effect of feed and strip param- 
eters on transport rate are reversed dependmg on the reglme (low or hlgh Ila) in whlch the 
system 1s 
A comprehensive mathematical model has also been developed for amino acid extrac- 
Qon usmg D2EHPA m hollow fiber supported hquld membrane The model is based on 
the mechanism of extraction proposed m this work Other sigmficant features of the model 
are (1) inclusion of dissociabon equihbnum of ammo acid in both feed and strlp aqueous 
phases, (11) detaled modellmg of the tube side flow, (111) modfied mass transfer coefficient 
on the shell side to account for the effect of dissocia~on reacbon, and (iv) use of con- 
trol volume approach to solve the nonlmear coupled partla1 differenual equabons as this 
technique ensures mass conservation even for a coarse gnd 
The mclusion of dissociabon equilibrium between vanous forms of amino acid was 
found to be a critxal factor in determining the performance of the module The effect 
of vanous process parameters on the performance of the hollow fiber module has been 
stuched The sirnulabon results show that the counter-current operabon may not result 
m substantially unproved performance over the co-current operaoon because of a large 
number of coupled non-hear effects 
